Fest Awards
AWARD ENTRY FORM

Fest Awards

Deadline: 6.00pm Friday 16th April 2021
Any entries after this date will not be accepted

Award for Best
Planning Consultancy

SPONSORED BY

ABOUT THIS AWARD
Planning activity across Oxfordshire continues to be intense. As new developments come on stream
and submitted, private and public sector clients and private clients are increasingly turning to planning
consultants for advice and guidance. Planning consultants need to demonstrate in their submissions a clear
strategy to answer the brief, a logical process to achieve planning permission and feedback from their client
post submission. Alternative measures could include investment in sustainable approaches to business or
adoption of creative ways which encourage growth and loyalty. Having an office in Oxfordshire is not essential
for this award.
HOW TO ENTER
Evidence can be financial/numerical, including past award’s or just your own carefully crafted words.
However, it must all be wrapped up in a short document (two pages A4 text max, excluding images and
supporting photos) with supporting hi-res photos, a hi-res logo (jpeg or eps) or video. You can nominate
yourself and others.
YOUR DETAILS
Category................................................................... Nominating name.........................................................................
Job title......................................................................... Company name.........................................................................
Address ............................................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................. Postcode ........................................................................
Email ..................................................................................... Telephone ........................................................................
Company website ...........................................................................................................................................................
SOCIAL MEDIA TAGS
Facebook .................................................................................... Twitter.........................................................................
Instagram ................................................................................. LinkedIn ........................................................................
CHECKLIST
Please make sure your award entry has the following supporting material
1. Submission details of why you think you are a winner
2. Evidence of success can include client references, accreditations and supporting numerical data
3. Supporting photos or videos (send via wetransfer.com to awards@ukpropertyforums.com)
4. Additional information which the judges can use to make fair comparisons with other entries
5. Award covers the period from 1st January 2020 until the 31st December 2020
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Thank you for entering the OxPropFest 2021 Awards. Please complete this form and return with any
supporting material to awards@ukpropertyforums.com. We look forward to receiving your submission and
wish you every success.

